WASHINGTON HOUSING COMMISSION
Meeting by Zoom-Sept. 9th, 2020-5:30 pm

Minutes subject to approval by Washington Housing Commission

Members present: Lisa Lundberg, Shane Mongar, Leslie Anderson
Excused: Tammy Rill
Public: Jocelyn Ayer -NHCOG, Chris Charles, Michelle Gorra, Jim Brinton, Lindsay Larson, Wayne Hileman

Meeting called to order by Lisa Lundberg at 5:40pm. The members welcomed Shane Mongar to his first meeting.

Motion to accept minutes of June 8th, 2020 as written by Leslie, 2nd by Shane All in favor. Motion carried.

The town has been granted a grant to establish an affordable housing plan. Jocelyn Ayer from NHCOG has been asked and accepted to help with plan. She spoke of the different points of tasks and time lines.

Who will sit on committee: Suggestions, Members of HC , members from Planning and Zoning, Community Trust, It was pointed out that being a small town there are cross overs from different committees, ie Shane is also on planning, Ted Bent is on zoning and member of trust. Michella Gorra is Economic Dev. And has been prior member of BOE. Suggestion was made to include Lindsay Larson as member from community. Jim Brinton stated he would reach out to other people who may have an interest or at least may want to give input. Michelle will send out information and invite to next meeting for Oct. 19th details will follow on time.

Wayne Hileman suggested to review the 2006 Senior Housing Survey which is located on the web site. Also will send to everyone his PPP on Washington Numbers regarding population and housing needs., with understanding it has not been updated since Covid and increase population of town.

Goal is to have the Plan endorsed by Planning and Zoning commissions and final approval to be given by the Board of Selectmen.

Jocelyn will work on needs assessment along with David Berto from Housing Enterprises. Possible survey and phone interviews to have town people give their input.

The next meeting will be Oct. 19th, 2020 it will be a zoom meeting. Tammy and/or Michelle will insure there is no conflict if there is Then Jocelyn stated she would help thru the cog zoom meeting.

Motion to adjourn by Lisa L at 6:40 pm 2nd. By Shane, Motion Carried.

Respectfully submitted—Leslie Anderson Clerk Housing